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East African financial markets were resilient in 2017 despite facing phenomenal headwinds through the
year. The second half of the year saw the NSE emerge from its 2 ½ year long bear run, and the M&A
markets witnessed blockbuster transactions that raised the total deal value for the year to USD 5.2
billion, the highest total deal value recorded since the inception of this publication. Consequently, the
average deal size for the year was an impressive USD 137 million. However, as we noted last year, it is
vital that we utilise the median deal value to reduce the impact of outliers, which for 2017 gives a more
realistic USD 10.6 million. This is a 15% increase on last year’s median deal value of USD 9.2 million.
Our analysis shows that 88 deals were disclosed during the year with PE and M&A transactions taking
the lion’s share. Kenya emerged as the top deal destination, once again, with 65 deals while Tanzania,
Rwanda and Uganda posted 11, 4 and 8 deals respectively (see p.6 for more details).
Somewhat surprisingly, the Kenyan capital markets faired much better in 2017 than in the previous
year with the benchmark NSE 20 share index gaining 16.5% (-21.2% in 2016). This was despite poor
earnings prospects that were occasioned by significant macroeconomic challenges across the region.
Whilst the markets rallied in the last quarter of the year, we believe there may still be value
investments to be made, particularly in the financial services sector as those firms reorganize their
business strategies around a tighter business environment. We expect more IPOs out of the Dar
Bourse as telecommunications companies comply with amendments introduced through the Finance
Act in 2016 that required they be listed. We also believe that we will finally start to see a gradual
resurgence of listings in Kenya.
We hold a positive outlook for 2018, mainly driven by positive changes that started in the latter half
2017. Resumption of normal rainfall patterns is expected to boost agriculture in all countries in the
region whilst increased political certainty is expected to lend a boost to investor confidence. With
these factors in place, we expect that it will be a solid year of deal making across the spectrum of
transactions, with a particular focus on M&A and PE deals.

2017 PE & M&A in Brief

USD
c.

The Editorial Team

5.2bn
The total value of all
disclosed corporate
deals in EA

Whilst the total value of disclosed PE deals remained more or less constant, the number of deals
declined by 29% to 29 deals compared to the 41 deals reported in the previous year. The total value of
deals was USD 480.4 million compared to USD 484.1 million in 2016 meaning the average deal size was
much larger at c. USD 43.7 million (a 120% increase over 2016). Again, looking at the median is
important and showed a median deal size of c. USD 10.0 million for 2017. The highest volume of deals
was done in the ICT and telecommunications sector with 7 PE deals. Other sectors that had significant
deal activity are the financial services, energy, FMCG and manufacturing sectors. There were two PE
exits, down from three in the previous year.
In M&A a total of 47 deals were disclosed across all sectors in EA in 2017, a 14% increase from the 41
deals in 2016. The total value of M&A deals, however, dramatically increased by 413% to c. USD 3,754
million which translates to a staggering average deal size of c. USD 250 million. The significant change
in the deal values is primarily due to two large deals closed during the year in Uganda and Kenya –
Total’s USD 900 million acquisition of an additional stake in the Lake Albert Oil project and Vodacom’s
USD 2.6 billion acquisition of majority stake in Safaricom from parent Vodafone. When these deals are
excluded, the total deal value declines to c. USD 254 million whilst the average deal size declines to a
more realistic USD 20 million.
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M&A deals were done across a broad range of sectors, with financial services and ICT &
telecommunications taking the lead, but with a number of deals also done in hospitality,
manufacturing and healthcare & pharmaceuticals , amongst others. Yet again, the financial
services sector had the highest number of consolidations in the EA region with 10 deals, 1 higher
than in 2016. With the implementation of IFRS 9 underway, we may witness even more
consolidations in the medium term. The ICT and telecommunications sector overtook the
manufacturing sector with 9 deals while the latter posted 7 deals.
Kenya, once again, recorded the largest number of deals, with a total of 30 M&A deals in the year
albeit with a lower proportion – 63.8% in 2017 down from 78% in 2016. As we have said before, we
expect this trend to continue over the medium term as the other countries in the region ramp up
public investment and spur growth.

Natural Resources and Energy

The oil and gas sector recorded 2 deals both in the form of M&A transactions in 2017, the same
number recorded in 2016. The value of the disclosed oil and gas deals in 2017 was approximately
USD 900 million (USD 3.9 million in 2016) however, the amount was all related to Total’s
acquisition of an additional 21.57% interest from Tullow in the Uganda Lake Albert Oil project. The
downstream petroleum sector witnessed 3 deals in 2017 compared to 2 deals recorded in 2016
that were all in the form of M&A transactions in Kenya. The value of these transactions were all
undisclosed.
The mining sector witnessed 5 deals in 2017 compared to 4 recorded in 2016. The total value of
the disclosed transactions in the mining sector was USD 9.81 million compared to USD 6.34 million
in 2016 (+55% y/y). Despite the probe of mining companies that was ordered by the government
of Tanzania in March 2016 due to allegations of understated exports, 80% of the mining deals
were announced in Tanzania.
The energy sector recorded 5 deals in 2017 compared to 7 recorded in 2016. All the deals were in
the form of private equity, M&A and private placement transactions. The value of the disclosed
deals dropped to USD 52.5 million compared to USD 265 million recorded in 2016 (-80% y/y).

Listed Equities in Brief

2017 marked a better year for the Nairobi Securities Exchange, emerging from the two year bear
run that began in 2015. The NSE 20 registered a 16.5% y/y increase to close at 3711.9 points. The
index was outperformed by the MSCI Frontier Markets Index which grew by 32.32% y/y. Regionally,
the bourse significantly outperformed the DSE All Share Index which increased by 6.6% y/y but was
beaten by the USE All Share Index which increased by 28.4% y/y.
The NSE observed net foreign outflows of USD 113.9m, a significant change from the previous
year’s inflows of USD 88.8m with EABL and Safaricom jointly accounting for USD 77.2m (67.7%) of
the net outflows. Annual turnover on the NSE increased very slightly to USD 1.43bn from USD
1.4bn in the previous year. The bourse did not record any listings during the year.

NSE20, DSEI, USE 2017
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Source: (Thomson Reuters, IMBC research)
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DSE All Share

USE All Share

“The mining

sector
witnessed 5
deals in 2017
compared to 4
recorded in
2016. The total
value of the
disclosed
transactions in
the mining
sector was USD
9.81 million
compared to
USD 6.34
million in 2016
(+55% y/y). ”

Kenyan Shilling Performance in Brief

Henry M. Kirimania
General Manager, Treasury, I&M Bank Limited
hkirimania@imbank.co.ke
Throughout year 2017, the Central Bank Of Kenya Open Market Operations (OMO) sustained massive currency interventions to prop the local unit via
direct sales of US dollars to commercial banks. The average rate of exchange for the year was 103.40 with highs of 104.00 and lows of 102.50.

Source: (Bloomberg, I&M Bank research)
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The country consistently sustained more than 4.5 months of equivalent import cover in Foreign exchange reserves and the trend
continues- It is from the exchange reserves that OMO undertakes currency interventions when the exchange rate has accelerated
upwards.
The Graph above does reflect the peak rates during the two election months of August and October 2017 where US Dollar purchases
caused the rate of exchange to spike up and were countered by OMO sterilizations.
Largely the year was characterized by moderate pressure on outflows moving out of quoted securities at the Nairobi Securities Exchange
by foreign fund and portfolio managers and low foreign / capital investments into Kenya.
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DEAL STATISTICS (1/2)
DEALS PER COUNTRY
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DEAL STATISTICS (2/2)
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KEY MARKET INDICATORS
Key Africa and Global Equity Indices Performance
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ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
KENYA
10

We maintain a favorable outlook going into 2018, driven primarily by expected
recovery of the agriculture sector (0.1% growth in 1H2017) following resumption of
normal rainfall patterns in 2017 and an increase in business confidence which
waned following the prolonged electioneering period. The key risks to our outlook
stem from the continued decline in private sector credit growth, the country’s
precarious fiscal position, lingering political uncertainty, and anticipated inflation
shocks following the removal of food subsidies and an expected gradual increase
in oil prices.
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Kenya’s economic growth is expected to be resurgent over the medium term at
5.5% and 5.8% in 2018 and 2019 respectively according to the latest World Bank
economic update for Kenya. This follows a turbulent 2017, with estimates placing
growth for the year at 4.9% (4.8%y/y expansion in 3Q17), the lowest expansion rate
in 5 years, but still more than double the sub-Saharan Africa average of 2.4%.
Kenya’s economy battled multiple headwinds in 2017 including a drought in the
first half of the year, the ongoing slowdown in private sector credit growth (1.6% of
GDP as at August 2017, down from 25% in Q32016), and a prolonged election
cycle that weakened private sector demand, notwithstanding an expansionary
fiscal stance. These challenges were partially mitigated by the recovery in tourism,
better rainfall in the second half of the year, still low global oil prices, and a
relatively stable macroeconomic environment. Key macro indicators had a mixed
showing in 2017. The Shilling traded in a tight range over the 12 months, retreating
0.86 % in 2017. While it was eventually contained within the Central Bank’s target,
inflation was volatile through the year with a peak rate of 11.7% in May while
December posted the lowest rate at 4.35%.

REGIONAL CURRENCIES PERFORMANCE AGAINST THE
USD (% CH.) - 2017
1.50%

Feb 01, 2017

Macro environment
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2017 MONTHLY INFLATION RATES
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Monetary policy: Tightening bias
We expect inflationary pressures from the food and energy basket (with a 36.0%
and 18.3% weight in the CPI index respectively) in the first half of 2018. The
government is expected to waive the price caps on major food products following
the end of the subsidy programme instituted during the year. We expect that this
will lead to some short term volatility. Oil prices are expected to rise further in the
year after having reached USD 70 per barrel in January 2018. Cuts in production
from global producers and global optimism have spurred a reduction in the glut
that has engulfed the market in the last three years. Brent crude oil prices
averaged USD 54/b in 2017 and are forecast to average USD 60/b in 2018, an 11%
increase. Consequently, inflation will likely remain elevated within the upper range
of the target (3.5% to 7.5%) in the year (inflation averaged at 8.02% in 2017, up
from 6.3% in 2016). Whilst the Central Bank is well placed to support the Shilling
from any short term volatility (Import cover averaged 4.7 months in Q42017), the
key USD/KES rate is expected to come under pressure from the expected rise in oil
prices. The combined FX and inflation outlook is likely to necessitate a tight
monetary stance. However, we expect that the drastic reduction in private sector
credit growth over the last two years (25% in 2015 to 2.3% in 2017) will minimize
the MPC’s decision range.

Source: (Thomson Reuters, IMBC research)

C/A and Fiscal Deficit
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Balance of payments: Weakening
The C/A deficit is expected to rise to - 7.0% of GDP in 2018 from an estimated 6.1
% in 2017. The marginal decline is supported by expected improved earnings from
tea, coffee and horticulture exports following the resumption of normal rain
patterns in 2H2017. Whilst lower tea output is expected in 2018 with the
Agriculture and Food Authority (AFA) projecting tea output to decline by 20.0%y/y
to 344.0m kgs, the prices at auction are expected to rise further after posting a
42% increase in 2017. We expect a recovery in the tourism sector and robust
diaspora remittances (29.0%y/y increase to USD 2.2bn in 2017) will likely support
export earnings and shore up the net current transfers.

Key Economic Statistics - Kenya
Consumer inflation (% ch.)
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Source: (Thomson Reuters, IMBC research)
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ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
Fiscal Policy

Fiscal Policy

According to the Treasury, government budgetary operations in the
FY2016/17 resulted in a deficit of c. USD 7.1bn (9.2 % of GDP). This was
attributed to slower absorption of development budget allocation and
constrained revenue growth. The Treasury estimates government revenue
at c. USD 16.5bn (18.7% of GDP) while overall expenditure and net lending
is projected at c. USD 23.6 billion (26.8% of GDP) in FY2017/18. The overall
budget deficit including grants is estimated at c. USD 6.6bn (7.4% of GDP)
in FY2017/18.

The FY2017/18 National Budget estimates the total government expenditure
for FY 2017/18 to be USD 14.0 billion, with the bulk of this expenditure going
to construction and maintenance of roads, power generation projects,
education, construction of the standard gauge railway, improvement of water
supply and improvement of health services. The government’s budget
indicates the deficit of 3.8% of GDP in 2017/18 from 4.5% in 2016/17.
However, the increased investment in infrastructure is expected to widen the
trade deficit between 2017 and 2018.

TANZANIA
Macro environment
Tanzania has sustained relatively high economic growth over the last five
years averaging 7.0% per annum, with an expected real GDP growth of
6.8% in 2018 according to the latest World Bank economic update.
Economic reforms instituted by the current government continue to
support growth, as focus is shifted to infrastructure investments,
strengthening of the private sector and maintaining single digit inflation.
The Government’s investment in infrastructure is expected to be one of the
main drivers of GDP growth in the medium term, supported by an
extension of transport infrastructure networks in the region and the recent
natural gas discoveries. PwC estimates transport and utilities infrastructure
projects worth USD 19.0 billion in the pipeline at present. Work on the
Tanzania-Uganda heated oil pipeline is ongoing, a project that is estimated
to cost USD 3.5 billion, while capital spending on the Tanzanian Standard
Gauge Railway is valued at a cost of USD 1.9 billion. The construction sector
contribution to GDP stands at 12.0% as at 2016.
Monetary policy: Expansionary bias
In 2018, the Central Bank is expected to continue with reforms to facilitate
and adopt the interest rate based monetary policy framework to gradually
replace the current monetary targeting framework. We anticipate
continued liquidity easing measures going into FY 2018 by the BOT
following a slowed credit growth in FY 2017; credit to the private sector
increased at a slower pace by 1.2 percent in 2016/17 compared with 19.1
percent in 2015/16. The Bank of Tanzania pursued liquidity easing
measures in FY 2017, reducing the discount rate from 16.0% to 12.0% in
March 2017, and again to 9.0% in August 2017. In the year, Tanzania
maintained single digit inflation, with the headline inflation averaging 5.3%,
close to the medium target of 5.0% and below the EAC inflation criteria of
not more than 8.0%. Inflation is forecast to average 5.5% in 2018, with
pressure from the energy basket given rising global oil prices. Whilst the
BOT is well placed to support the currency from any short term volatility,
the USD/TZH rate is expected to come under pressure from a widening
trade deficit as a result of increased capital goods imports and expanding
money supply.

Balance of payments: Weakening
The current account surplus in 2017 declined to USD 26.7 million from USD
94.5 million in the year 2016 due to an increase in import of goods and
services coupled with a decrease in goods export. Goods and services
account deteriorated to a deficit of USD 8.6 million from a surplus of USD
69.7 million, owing to an increase in goods imports coupled with a decline
in exports.

UGANDA
Macro environment
Uganda, according to the IMF registered GDP growth of 4.4 per cent during
FY 2016/17 driven by improved performance of the agricultural and services
sector as well the easing of financial conditions. The share of agriculture
sector to total GDP at current prices was 24.9 percent in FY 2016/17
compared to 23.7 percent in the previous FY reflecting a 5% annual growth.
We continue to believe that this sector in FY17/18 shall continue to have a
significant bearing on the overall growth of the economy despite the growth
weighed on GDP by services and the nascent oil and gas sectors. The IMF
expects the Ugandan economy to growt by 5.0 per cent in FY17/18.
Monetary policy: Expansionary bias
The Central Bank of Uganda managed to lower the Central Bank Rate from 15
per cent in June 2016 to 10 per cent in 2017. This was majorly because of
subsided inflationary pressures during the fiscal year, stemming from
exchange rate stability and a reduction in food prices. Average Annual core
inflation during fiscal year 16/17 was 5.1 per cent, which was very close to the
Bank’s policy target of 5 per cent over the medium term. We expect this
trend to continue into 2018.
Balance of payments: Weakening
The balance of payments improved substantially in FY 2016/17 to a surplus of
USD 437.6 million, from a surplus of USD 101.5 million recorded in FY
2015/16. Over the same time, the current and capital account deficit
narrowed by USD 534 million. The current account deficit (CAD) has been
steadily narrowing, on average by 29.0 percent since FY 2013/14, leading to a
record low deficit of 3.0 percent of GDP in FY 2016/17. We expect this to
translate into better exchange stability in FY 2017/18.
Fiscal Policy
The National Budget Framework FY2017/18 indicates that total government
expenditure for FY 2017/18, net of lending is projected at 22.7% of GDP. The
bulk of this expenditure will go to scaling up public investment projects by
Government. Some of these projects include: Karuma and Isimba dam
projects, Entebbe – Kampala and Kampala – Jinja road projects and the oil
pipeline among others. We expect this to contribute to material growth in
the government’s debt levels, without substantial rises in distress risk.
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ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
RWANDA
Macro environment.

According to the latest World Bank Economic Update for Rwanda, the country’s economy is expected to grow at 5.9% in 2018 picking up from the 5.2% in
2017 as investment activity, both public and private, accelerates and agriculture becomes more productive following the resumption of normal rainfall
patterns in Q2 2017. Economic activity will also benefit from the expected recovery of prices of such traditional exports as minerals, tea, and coffee. The
country announced more tantalum and gold mineral reserves and is targeting USD 1.5 billion in annual revenue from exports of minerals by 2024 from the
USD 200 million exported in Q42017.
We maintain a favorable outlook going into 2018 given Rwanda’s macroeconomic stability and an increasingly attractive investment climate which portends a
favorable environment for business start-ups, entrepreneurs and other private sector actors.
Monetary policy: Expansionary.
The National Bank of Rwanda (BNR) in December 2017 slashed its Key Repo Rate to 5.5% down from 6%, in a move designed to encourage commercial banks
to cut lending rates and thus boost lending to the private sector. This followed a 12.3% credit boost to the private sector (up 8.8% in 2016), after the repo rate
was adjusted from 6.25% to 6% in June 2017. New authorized loans grew by 7.7% from 4.5% in the corresponding period in 2016. These moves by the BNR
are expected to boost private lending to 14% in 2018. Following a 10% depreciation against the US Dollar in 2016, the currency’s depreciation slowed to 2.5%
in the first 9 months of 2017 and was holding steady against other regional currencies. By September 2017, Rwanda’s real effective exchange rate had
depreciated by 5.5% mirroring the movements of the nominal effective exchange rate. The annual average rate of inflation in 2017 was 4.8% down from 5.7%
in 2016 and is expected to remain within the 4.5% to 5.0% range in 2018. Monetary policy is expected to be more accommodative in 2018 based on the low
inflation rates toward the end of 2017 and a stable currency that favors exports.
Fiscal Policy
The government aims to maintain the overall fiscal deficit including grants at 3½ - 4% of GDP during the 2017/18 - 2019/20 period, from 4.7 % projected for
2016/17, and an average of 4½% during the four fiscal years before. This will set pace for working toward the EAC fiscal deficit norm of 3% of GDP. Revenue
policies are aimed at offsetting at least partially the impact of exemptions intended to boost domestic import substitution industries. The tax revenue/GDP
ratio is projected to decline from 15.6% estimated for 2016-17 (and an average of 15% in the four fiscal years before) to 15.3% in 2017/18 and 14.9% in
2018/19-2019/20. The Government is assessing new tax policy changes and administrative measures that will boost revenue mobilization. The reliance on
external grants and loans is expected to remain substantial at over 8½% of GDP on average during the period, with roughly equal parts from loans and
grants. Over the 2017/18 2019/20 period, net domestic financing is projected to be close to zero, allowing maximum room for private sector credit and
investment. As a result, total domestic public debt is expected to remain at around 10 % of GDP, while external public debt is projected to grow from 29.8%
of GDP at Q42016 to 38% of GDP at Q42020.
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SELECTED PE DEALS IN EAST AFRICA– 2017 (1/5)
Whilst the total value of disclosed PE deals remained more or less constant, the number of deals declined by 29% to 29 deals compared to the 41 deals
reported in the previous year. The total value of deals was USD 480.4 million compared to USD 484.1 million in 2016 meaning the average deal size was
much larger at c. USD 43.7 million (a 120% increase over 2016). Again, looking at the median is important and showed a median deal size of c. USD
10.0 million for 2017. The highest volume of deals was done in the ICT and telecommunications sector with 7 PE deals. Other sectors that had significant
deal activity are the financial services, energy, FMCG and manufacturing sectors. There were two PE exits, down from three in the previous year.
Date

Buyer

Seller

02 January AIIM
2017

DSM Corridor Group

31 January Cytonn Investments
2017

Superior Homes
(Kenya) Limited

20 February Amethis and Metier
2017

27 February Fusion Capital
2017

Investment Sector
size in USD
(Millions)

Investment Country
type

Synopsis

Logistics

PE

Tanzania African Infrastructure Investment Managers (AIIM), a
leading African infrastructure equity investment manager
and member of Old Mutual Alternative Investments
(OMAI), has announced the successful acquisition of a
60% effective interest in DSM Corridor Group Tanzania
(DCG), a specialist dry bulk terminal operator in the Port
of Dar es Salaam. AIIM develops, advises and manages
private equity infrastructure funds designed to invest
long-term institutional equity in African infrastructure
projects.

Real Estate

PE

Kenya

Cytonn Investments has acquired a 25% stake in familyowned real estate developer, Superior Homes Kenya Ltd.
The purchase of 25% of the shares was from the current
owners, the Henderson Family, making Cytonn’s stake,
over a series of option transactions, worth KES 1 bn.

Kenafric

FMCG

PE

Kenya

Amethis Finance, a Paris-based company focused on
investing debt and equity in Africa and Metier, a South
African private equity firm, have jointly acquired a 40 %
stake in Kenafric Industries’ packaged food business. the
deal brings external partners to the family business for
the first time, with the ambition to institutionalise the
business.

Thika Royal Palms

Real Estate

PE

Kenya

Private Equity (PE) firm Fusion Capital has acquired 75 %
stake in Thika Royal Palms, a subsidiary of Hand in Hand
Development Group that specialises in construction and
farming. The investment—of an undisclosed amount—
marks the second time the PE fund has backed Hand in
Hand Group. The two had previously invested jointly in
the Graceland housing project in Athi River—comprising
82-units of middle-income houses at a cost of KES600
mn— which were sold off by March last year.

2.5

15 March
2017

Ascent Capital Advisory Kisumu Concrete
Services
Products (KCP) Ltd

Manufacturing PE

Kenya

Kisumu Concrete Products (KCP) Ltd is set to sign an
equity purchase agreement with Ascent Capital Advisory
Services. The firm, deals in tiles, concrete blocks, kerbs
and road culverts as well as ballasts for road construction.

04 April
2017

Distell

Manufacturing PE Exit

Kenya

Investment firm Centum is set to book a gain of more
than 8,000 % from the sale of its minority stake in Kenya
Wine Agencies Limited (Kwal) to South African brewer
Distell. Centum, which has in recent years stepped up its
divestiture from firms it does not control, announced it is
selling its 26.43 % stake in Kwal in a deal that will see
Distell’s ownership rise to a majority 52.43 %.

Centum
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Date

Buyer

Seller

Investment Sector
size in USD
(Millions)
FMCG

09 May 2017

Catalyst Partners

Jambo Biscuits

12 May 2017

DOB Equity

Africa Logistics
3.88
Properties Holding

Transport and PE
Logistics

Kenya Dutch-owned DOB Equity is among a group of international
investors that bought stakes in Nairobi-based warehouse
developer Africa Logistics Properties Holding (ALP). DOB Equity’s
chief executive Brigit van Dijk- van de Reijt confirmed it had paid
KES 400m for an undisclosed stake during a fundraising drive. The
fundraising also attracted UK government investment arm,
International Finance Corporation and diversified investment
firms such as Maris, and Mbuyu Capital. The Dutch firm said this
would enable ALP to enhance its capacity to offer one-stop
warehousing-cum-distribution solutions to multinationals keen
on expanding operations across East Africa. ALP chief executive
welcomed the DOB entry saying its involvement in the small and
medium enterprise segment in Kenya had provided them with the
much-needed clientele and local knowledge to power a logistics
business. DOB equity investment manager Saskia van der Mast
said Kenya was an ideal location for any multinational seeking a
foothold in Eastern and Central Africa. DOB believes the ALP
model of a large multinational logistics hub with a regional
network of warehouses would help ease distribution costs as well
as shorten the distribution chain thereby creating an efficient
manufacturer-retailer link.

16 May 2017

Moringa Fund

Asante Capital EPZ 3

Agroforestry PE

Kenya Edmond de Rothschild Group through Moringa, a Paris based
impact investment fund, has acquired an undisclosed stake
valued at USD 3.0 mn in Asante Capital EPZ, a Kenyan Agroforestry company. This is the second investment from the USD
84.0 mn fund that closed in late 2015. The investment will be
utilised in the establishment of a plywood industry, production of
essential oils and foodstuffs in Kenya. The partnership with
Moringa will assist Asante to (i) scale up its operations, and (ii)
take advantage of the growing wood market in the Middle East
and Asia as well as Kenya’s vibrant construction market.

03 July 2017

Abraaj Capital Ltd

Java House

Hospitality

Kenya Abraaj Capital Ltd of United Arab Emirates agreed to acquire the
entire share capital of Java House, a Nairobi-based full-service
restaurant operator, from Emerging Capital Partners LLC and
Ashley, in a leveraged buyout transaction. The terms of the
transaction were not disclosed, but according to sources close to
the transaction, the deal was valued at an estimated KES 10.359
bil (USD 100 mil).

100

Investment Country Synopsis
type
PE

PE

Kenya Nairobi based private equity firm, Catalyst Principal partners has
acquired Jambo Biscuits, the maker of confectioneries under the
Britania brand. Catalyst announced it had completed buying out
Jambo Biscuits for an undisclosed amount, seeking to ride on a
projected growth in uptake of confectioneries and pastries by
Kenya’s middleclass. The entity, which now employs about 300
workers, started off with biscuits but later diversified into snacks
and confectionery. It also exports to the COMESA trading bloc,
provides the Kenya Defence Forces with high energy biscuits and
supplies special food for relief agencies such as World Food
Programme, UNICEF, and non-governmental organisations. Mr
Robert Kagundah, a former Coca Cola executive, has been
appointed to take charge of the business now renamed Britania
Foods Ltd. Manji Foods, previously House of Manji, is Kenya’s
market leader in the biscuits category with a market share of 27
% in 2016, according to data from research firm Euromonitor.
Jambo’s other competitors are Mjengo Ltd, makers of Nuvita
brand, Mibisco, United Biscuits’ McVitie’s, Golden Biscuits,
Sunveat Foods Ltd, Premier Cookies Ltd, and Nyanza Biscuits Ltd,
among others.
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Date

Buyer

21 August 2017 Norfund, Nordic
Development Fund

Seller

Investment Sector
size in USD
(Millions)

Investment Country
type

Synopsis

responsAbility
Renewable Energy
Holding

19

Energy

PE

Kenya

Healthcare

PE

Kenya

European development finance institutions Norfund and
The Nordic Development Fund have announced a Sh1.9
billion equity investment in a Swiss energy fund that
carries out small-scale power projects in East Africa. The
two funds said they are taking up a 14 per cent stake in
responsAbility Renewable Energy Holding (rAREH) — a
unit of Swiss fund responsAbility— that is developing 14
small power projects in Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania and
Rwanda. Another investor in rAREH is German KfW. The
investment will come as a boost for the development of
rAREH’s small-scale community-backed hydropower
projects, which include the 24.7MW Nyamindi
Hydropower Cascade in Kirinyaga County and the 10MW
Matiri Hydropower Project on the border of Embu and
Thakara counties. The energy company was established
in 2013, starting off with a seed capital of Sh2.6 billion
(USD25.5 million).
The Abraaj Healthcare Group Hospitals Mauritius Ltd of
Mauritius, a unit of Abraaj Capital Ltd, acquired a 56.2%
interest in Avenue Group Ltd, a Nairobi-based provider
of home health care services, in a leveraged buyout
transaction.

Telecommunica PE
tions

Kenya

International Finance Corp of the US, a unit of the US
state-owned International Bank for Reconstruction &
Development, planned to acquire an undisclosed
minority stake in Africa's Talking Ltd, a Nairobi-based
wired telecommunications carrier, for a total KES 619 mil
(USD 6.004 mil).

10 September The Abraaj Healthcare Avenue Group Ltd
2017
Group Hospitals
Mauritius Ltd

08 September International Finance
2017
Corp

Africa's Talking Ltd

12 September Arise Pty Ltd
2017

Equity Group Holdings 171.73
Ltd

Financial
Services

PE

Kenya

Arise Pty Ltd of South Africa acquired 12% stake in
Equity Group Holdings Ltd, a Nairobi-based commercial
bank, in a privately negotiated transaction. The terms of
the transaction were not disclosed, but according to
sources close to the transaction, the deal had a reported
value of KES 17.6 bil (USD 171.371 mil).

21 September BSP Fund LLC
2017

iHub Limited

ICT

PE

Kenya

iHub Limited, a company that runs an innovations
incubation laboratory for techies, has been acquired by
venture capital firm BSP Fund LLC for an undisclosed
sum. Mr Erik Hersman, one of the former shareholders
of iHub, had 49.95 per cent stake in iHub prior to the
deal. The other major shareholder was Mr Josiah
Mugambi, also with 49.95 per cent stake, while Ms
Juliana Rotich and David Kobia had minority interest of
0.05 per cent each. Mr Hersman declined to reveal the
value of the transaction, describing it to have been
nominal.

04 October
2017

Britam Holdings Plc

Financial
Services

PE

Kenya

AfricInvest Fund III in partnership with DEG-Deutsche
Investitions- und Entwicklungsgesellschaft mbH (DEG),
The Dutch Development Bank FMO, and Proparco, a
subsidiary of Agence Française de Développement (AFD),
finalized an agreement to invest in Britam Holdings Plc
(Britam). AfricInvest has entered into a share
subscription agreement with Britam, pursuant to which it
will, along with the other partners, subscribe to ordinary
shares to be issued by Britam. Upon completion of the
transaction, AfricInvest and its co-investment partners
will hold approximately 14.3% of the issued ordinary
shares of Britam.

AfricInvest

6

57
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Date

Buyer

Seller

23 October
2017

Benson Ndeta

Quantum Global

Investment Country
type

Synopsis

Construction

PE Exit

Kenya

Quantum Global, the Africa-focused private equity and
infrastructure investment manager, has exited its
investment in Saruji, a building construction company
after the sale of its 49.0% stake in the company. Saruji is
the majority shareholder in Savannah Cement;

ICT

PE

Kenya

Direct Pay Online, an Internet payments processor, has
received Sh519 million ($5 million) funding from private
equity firm Apis Partners. Apis focuses on firms in Africa
and Asia. This is the second time that it is investing in
Direct Pay Online (DPO) after injecting Sh1 billion ($10
million) into the company last year. UK-based Apis
focuses on providing growth equity for companies in
financial services. It also operates in Kenya, India, South
Africa, Nigeria, and the United Arab Emirates.

Telecommunicati PE
ons

Uganda

13 November Convergence Partners ESET East Africa
2017

ICT

PE

Kenya

13 November CapitalWorks
2017

AoN

Insurance

PE

Kenya

XSML, the fund manager active in Central & East Africa,
announced its fourth investment in Uganda in Telcare
Ltd. Telcare, under its brand name Go-Phones, is an
operator of mobile money kiosks in Uganda. Telcare has
39 kiosks and four shops located in Kampala through
which it provides mobile money transfer services on the
mobile platforms of both MTN Uganda and Airtel. In
addition the company sells airtime for all mobile
network operators as well as mobile phones and phone
accessories.
Pan-African ICT private equity firm Convergence
Partners has bought a minority stake in ESET East Africa,
a regional cybersecurity company. Convergence
Partners signed the deal with ESRO Limited, ESET East
Africa’s parent company. The new deal gives
Convergence Partners an opportunity for growth in the
region. The deal also enables Eset East Africa to
establish a pan-African presence, given their recent
entry into the regional market. The Slovakia-based IT
security firm Eset formally unveiled its Nairobi office last
year. Locally the cybersecurity firm supplies Internet
security software and anti-virus solutions for businesses
in various sectors including finance and banking,
healthcare, education as well as the public sector.
Private equity firm, CapitalWorks, has completed the
process of acquiring Aon’s shareholding across certain
sub-Saharan operations and will now be operating as
Minet Africa. The transaction spans across 10 countries
and regulatory approvals have thus far been obtained in
Kenya, Lesotho, Malawi, Namibia, Uganda and Zambia,
with the approvals for the remaining countries expected
in the first quarter of 2018. The new group will trade as
Minet and will become Aon’s largest Global Network
Correspondent.

24 November XSML
2017

Ecopharm Ltd

Pharmaceuticals PE

02 November Apis Partners
2017

Direct Pay Online

10 November XSML
2017

Telcare Ltd

Investment Sector
size in USD
(Million)

5

Uganda

XSML, the fund manager active in Central & East Africa,
announced its fifth investment in Uganda in Ecopharm
Ltd. Ecopharm has a network of eight pharmacies in
Kampala, through which it provides branded
pharmaceuticals, branded generic medicines as well as
locally produced pharmaceuticals. In addition Ecopharm
sells over-the-counter medicines and personal care
products. The African Rivers Fund (ARF) targets growing,
well-managed small and medium-sized enterprises
(SMEs) in the Central & East African region covering
Uganda, Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) and
Republic of Congo as well as - over time - Burundi. The
African Rivers Fund continues CASF’s strategy with
investments in between US$100,000 and US$5mn.
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Date

Buyer

Seller

Investment size

27 November
2017

DOB Equity & CFAO
Group

Sendy

01 December
2017

Investec Asset
Management

Mobisol

Investment Sector
size in USD
(Million)
2
ICT

Energy

Investment
type

Country

Synopsis

PE

Kenya

Sendy, an on-mobile logistics company has received
Kshs 207.6 mn (USD 2.0 mn) in equity investment
from Dutch impact fund DOB Equity and CFAO
Group, a multinational firm that is a fully owned
subsidiary of Toyota Tsusho Corporation, for an
undisclosed equity stake. Sendy, which was founded
in 2014, offers delivery services through a mobile
application. The funding will be used to scale up the
operations of the company, which already has
presence in Nairobi, Thika, Mombasa and Kisumu, to
other locations in the country.

PE

Kenya

Investec Asset Management (Investec), through its
African private equity capability, has made a followon growth equity investment alongside its
consortium partners into Mobisol, one of Africa’s
leading providers of off-grid solar home systems
(SHS). Investec made an initial equity investment into
Mobisol in late 2016, leading a consortium that
included the International Finance Corporation (IFC)
and the Dutch development bank (FMO). Over the
past year this consortium has supported Mobisol’s
continued growth in its existing markets of Tanzania
and Rwanda and its expansion into Kenya. The
Investec consortium’s follow-on growth equity
investment, combined with recently concluded debtfinancing deals, means that Mobisol has secured
over US$25mn funding in the last 6 months. Mobisol,
headquartered in Berlin, provides low-income
African households with high-quality solar home
systems that are a clean, safe and affordable
alternative to fossil fuels.
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A total of 47 M&A deals were recorded across East Africa in 2017, a 14.6% increase from 2016 (41 deals). The total value of M&A deals in 2017 were
USD 3.8 billion, up 413% from USD 731.2m in 2016. There was a significant increase in the average deal size from USD 48.7m to USD 250.3 m in 2017
on account of two large transactions. Deals have been recorded across a broad range of sectors, with financial services taking the lead. A large proportion
of deals were also noted in the ICT & Telecommunications and manufacturing sectors. As predicted, Kenya had the highest number of deals in 2017, with
a total of 30 consolidation deals.
Date

Buyer

Seller

Investment Sector
size in USD
(Million)

Investment Country
type

Synopsis

09 January
2017

Total

Tullow Oil

$
900.00

Oil & Gas

M&A

Uganda

Total and Tullow have entered into a package
agreement under which Total will acquire an additional
21.57% interest from Tullow in the Uganda Lake Albert
oil project for USD 900 mn payable in installments along
the development of the project, with an initial payment
of USD100 mn at closing. Following this transaction,
Total will hold a 54.9% interest, strengthening its
position in this competitive project and paving the way
for a project sanction in the near future.

27 January
2017

DFCU Bank Ltd

Crane Bank Ltd

$
-

Financial
Services

M&A

Uganda

01 February
2017

Nation Media Group

KenyaBuzz

$
-

Media

M&A

Kenya

DFCU Bank Ltd, a unit of DFCU Ltd, acquired Crane Bank
Ltd, a Kampala-based commercial bank, from Ruparelia
Group.
Nation Media Group (NMG) has acquired lifestyle
information magazine KenyaBuzz as part of an ongoing
shift to becoming a fully digital media house. The deal
also includes the acquisition of UgandaBuzz, a subsidiary
of KenyaBuzz.

01 February
2017

Helios Towers Africa
Ltd

Helios Towers
Tanzania Ltd

$
58.00

Telecommunicati M&A
ons

Tanzania

13 February
2017

Mara Delta Property
Holdings Ltd

Imperial Health
SciencesPharmaceutical
Storage Facility

$
19.00

Pharmaceuticals M&A

Kenya

15 February
2017

Imperial Holdings

Surgipharm

$
35.00

Pharmaceuticals M&A

Kenya

17 February
2017

Lake Oil

Hashi Energy

$
-

Petroleum

M&A

Kenya

General Motors
East Africa

$
-

Manufacturing

M&A

Kenya

01 March 2017 Isuzu

Helios Towers Africa Ltd of the UK acquired the
remaining 24.06% stake, which it did not already own, in
Helios Towers Tanzania Ltd, a Dar Es Salaam-based
wireless telecommunications carrier, from Vodacom
Tanzania PLC, a unit of Vodacom Group Ltd, ultimately
owned by Vodafone Group PLC, for a total TZS 130.58
bil (USD 58.5 mil).
Mara Delta Property Holdings Ltd of Mauritius planned
to acquire pharmaceutical storage facility of Imperial
Health Sciences, a Centurion-based HMO medical center
operator, ultimately owned by Imperial Holdings Ltd, for
a total KES 2 bil (USD 19.342 mil).
South African logistics group Imperial Holdings will buy a
70% stake in a leading Kenyan pharmaceutical
distributor Surgipharm for $35 million in line with its
African growth strategy. Imperial has made acquisitions
in the pharmaceutical sector in Nigeria and the
Netherlands.
Tanzania’s energy firm Lake Oil is set to acquire the
petroleum retail business of Hashi Energy for an
undisclosed amount. The acquisition will add to Lake
Oil’s existing gas distribution business in Kenya. Lake
Group has operations in the region including Zambia,
Rwanda and Burundi and deals in petroleum distribution
as well as cement manufacturing.
General Motors has agreed to sell its ownership in a
Kenyan subsidiary to Isuzu Motors, as the Japanese
automaker aims to increase its presence in East Africa.
Isuzu announced that it will purchase a 57.7% stake in
General Motors East Africa, which produces small and
midsize Isuzu trucks and imports GM's Chevroletbranded passenger vehicles. Last year, the unit
delivered about 3,300 locally manufactured vehicles.
GM East Africa took in roughly 20 billion yen (USD178
million) in sales in 2016, with its main markets in Kenya,
Uganda and Tanzania.
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Date

Buyer

21 March
2017

Seller

Investment Sector
size in USD
(Million)

Investment type Country

Synopsis

Diamond Trust Bank Habib Bank

$
17.50

Financial
Services

M&A

Kenya

Diamond Trust Bank acquired Habib Bank Ltd for
KES1.8 billion. It used its own shares to
compensate owners of the small lender. Habib
investors, who already own 11.97 per cent of DTB,
were offered a 4.75 per cent interest in the Nairobi
Securities Exchange-listed firm as consideration for
the buyout.

22 March
2017

Sanlam Group

PineBridge
Investments East
Africa Limited

$
-

Financial
Services

M&A

Kenya

The Sanlam Group, through its subsidiary Sanlam
Emerging Markets is set to acquire a majority stake
in PineBridge Investments East Africa Limited in
Kenya. The transaction, which is subject to
regulatory approval in Kenya and Uganda, will see
PineBridge Investments rebranded to Sanlam
Investments East Africa Limited. Sanlam will then
look to integrate its asset management businesses
in the region.

27 March
2017

Danone Group

Kenyatta Family

$
-

Agriculture

M&A

Tanzania

French dairy group Danone plans to become the
majority stakeholder in the Tanzanian subsidiary of
the Kenyan dairy firm Brookside Dairy. Without
disclosing the terms of the acquisition, Danone
informed the Tanzanian Fair Competition
Commission (FCC) of its plans

28 March
2017

NECST Motors Kenya Auto-Sueco Kenya
Ltd
Ltd

$
-

Transport and M&A
Logistics

Kenya

NECST Motors Kenya Ltd acquired Auto-Sueco
Kenya Ltd, a Nairobi-based new car dealer, from
Grupo Nors.

29 March
2017

HealthCare Global
(Kenya) Pvt Ltd

Cancer Care Kenya
Ltd

$
1.00

Healthcare

M&A

Kenya

HealthCare Global (Kenya) Pvt Ltd, a unit of
HealthCare Global Enterprises Ltd, planned to
acquire a 93.66% interest in Cancer Care Kenya
Ltd, a Nairobi-based hospital operator, for a total
KES 93.147 mil (USD 0.905 mil).

04 April 2017 CIAO Group Inc

Mobile Virtual
Network Operator

$
-

ICT

M&A

Kenya

07 April 2017 DMM.com Ltd

HeHe Labs Ltd

$
-

ICT

M&A

Rwanda

CIAO Group Inc of the US planned to acquire
Mobile Virtual Network Operator, software
publisher.
DMM.com Ltd of Japan, a unit of Allied Vaughn,
acquired the entire share capital of HeHe Labs Ltd,
a Kigali-based software publisher. On completion,
HeHe Labs Ltd was renamed DMM.HEHE Ltd.

14 April 2017 Elephant Vert SA

Kenya Biologics Ltd

$
-

Agriculture

M&A

Kenya

ELEPHANT VERT Group of Morocco raised its
interest to 96.05%, from 30.9%, by acquiring a
65.15% interest in Kenya Biologics Ltd, a Thikabased manufacturer of agricultural pesticides.

17 April 2017 Saraya Co Ltd

Yamanse

$
-

Hospitality

M&A

Uganda

Saraya Co Ltd of Japan planned to acquire an
undisclosed minority stake in Yamanse, a Kampala
City-based full-service restaurant operator, in a
privately negotiated transaction.
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Date

Buyer

Seller

Investment Sector
size in USD
(Million)

Investment Country
type

Synopsis

09 May 2017 Thomas Cook India

Kuoni Group

$
-

Hospitality

M&A

Kenya

10 May 2017 Bringcom LLC

Datanet.Com LLC

$
-

ICT

M&A

Uganda

Travel giant Thomas Cook India Group has acquired
Nairobi-based safari operator Private Safaris in a
deal that gives the Mumbai-based firm a foothold in
the eastern and southern Africa markets. The travel
company listed on the Bombay Stock Exchange has
bought out Kuoni Group, which owns a chain of tour
firms across 17 countries, trading as Private Safaris
in African markets. Thomas Cook India declined to
disclose the value of the deal, which is subject to
regulatory approvals. Private Safaris was founded in
Nairobi in 1976 and has grown over the years with
offices in Arusha, Cape Town and Windhoek. Its key
tourist source market are Switzerland, other
European countries, Asia, and North America.
Thomas Cook India group chairman and managing
director Madhavan Menon, said the deal will help
expand the firm’s footprint and tap into the growing
number of business and leisure travellers to new
markets beyond India.
Bringcom LLC of the US, a unit of BringCom Inc,
agreed to acquire Datanet.Com LLC, a Kampalabased internet service provider.

12 May 2017 SBM Africa Holdings
Limited

Fidelity Commercial
Bank Limited

$
-

Financial
Services

M&A

Kenya

The Central Bank of Kenya (CBK) has announced the
completion of the acquisition of a majority stake in
Fidelity Commercial Bank Limited (FCB) by SBM
Africa Holdings Limited (SBM Africa), following the
requisite regulatory approvals. SBM Africa is a fullyowned subsidiary of SBM Holdings Limited of
Mauritius and has been approved by CBK as a NonOperating Holding Company under Section 13 of the
Banking Act. CBK has also approved the change of
name from Fidelity Commercial Bank Limited to
SBM Bank (Kenya) Limited, under Section 3 of the
Banking Act. The entry of SBM Group into Kenya
provides a welcome motivation to our banking
sector. SBM will bring its experience and expertise
from Mauritius and other markets, to enhance the
competitiveness and resilience of Kenya’s banking
sector. Going forward, SBM is well poised to play a
significant role in financing intra-Africa trade and
investments, using Kenya as a launching pad into
other African markets

14 May 2017 Vodafone

Vodacom

$
2,600.00

Telecommuni M&A
cations

Kenya

Vodafone Group Plc is simplifying its holdings in subSaharan Africa, selling a $2.6 billion stake in Kenya’s
Safaricom Ltd. to its majority-owned Vodacom
Group Ltd. In the all-share deal, Vodafone will
transfer a 35 percent stake in Safaricom to its
Johannesburg-based unit, getting stock in return
that raises its Vodacom holding to about 70 percent.
The U.K. company will retain a 5 percent holding in
Safaricom, while Kenya’s government will keep 35
percent. Bloomberg News reported the deal on
Sunday (May 13th). Vodacom will issue 226.8 million
new shares to its parent, according to a statement
on Monday. The transaction gives Vodacom greater
access to M-Pesa, Safaricom’s fast-growing mobilebanking service, and furthers Newbury, Englandbased Vodafone’s effort to tidy up its developingmarket investments. Vodacom also adds to its
holdings outside of South Africa, which include
Tanzania and Mozambique.
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SELECTED M&A DEALS IN EAST AFRICA–2017 (4/7)
Date

Buyer

Seller

Investment Sector
size in USD
(Million)

Investment Country
type

Synopsis

25 May 2017

Craft Silicon

EatOut

$
0.50

ICT

M&A

Kenya

Kenyan IT multinational Craft Silicon has acquired
a Sh51.5 million minority stake in restaurants
listing portal EatOut, marking its second major
backing of a local tech company. Craft Silicon will
also help EatOut to develop a digital payment
platform that will allow customers to pay for
meals bought at the listed restaurants through
the EatOut portal, partner banks or lifestyle
brands such as the online taxi-hailing platform,
Little, the local competitor for Uber cabs.

29 May 2017

I&M Holdings Ltd

I&M Bank (T) Ltd

$
6.50

Financial
Services

M&A

Tanzania I&M Holdings Ltd of Kenya raised its interest to
70.38%, from 55.03%, by acquiring a 15.35% stake
in I&M Bank (T) Ltd, a Dar Es Salaam-based
commercial bank, a unit of I&M Bank Ltd, in a
privately negotiated transaction. The terms of the
transaction were not disclosed, but according to
sources close to the transaction, the value was
estimated at TZS 14.597 bil (USD 6.539 mil).

06 June 2017 Oman Trading
International Ltd

Hass Petroleum (K)
Ltd

$
-

Oil & Gas

M&A

Kenya

Oman Trading International Ltd of United Arab
Emirates, a unit of the Omani state-owned Oman
Oil Co SAOC, agreed to acquire a 40% stake in
Hass Petroleum (K) Ltd, a Nairobi-based
petroleum refinery operator, in a privately
negotiated transaction.

27 June 2017 Mobisol

Lumeter

$
-

Energy

M&A

Kenya

German-based solar electrification firm Mobisol
has acquired pay-as-you-go off-grid (PAYG) solar
industry soft-ware firm Lumeter. Mobisol chief
innovation officer Stefan Zelazny said Lumeter’s
acquisition enables them to deepen offering by
directly engaging off-grid product manufacturers
and distributors while providing clients with
affordable services and products. Lumeter
founder Mitra Ardron said the deal brings
together customers, hardware and back-end
solutions of the two leading companies in PAYG.
Mobisol, which has an installed 10MW off-grid
capacity in Kenya, Rwanda and Tanzania, said it is
now able to offer a wholesome ‘‘suite’’ of
software that makes major consumer and
commercial implementation possible. Lumeter is
known for its off-grid solar market software that
utilises available micro-finance systems in local
communities thereby enabling low-income
earners to access solar power on a pay-as-you-go
platform.

$
-

Manufacturing M&A

Kenya

Coca Cola Sabco East Africa Ltd of United Arab
Emirates, a unit of Coca-Cola Beverages Africa,
acquired Equator Bottlers Ltd, a Kisumu-based
manufacturer of soft drinks. The terms are not
disclosed. The acquisition has been approved by
the Competition Authority of Kenya. Equator
Bottlers brings to CCBA one plant and three
manufacturing production lines.

30 June 2017 Coca Cola Sabco East Equator Bottlers Ltd
Africa Ltd
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SELECTED M&A DEALS IN EAST AFRICA–2017 (5/7)
Date

Buyer

Seller

Investment Sector
size in USD
(Million)

Investment Country
type

Synopsis

13 July 2017

Sanlam Group

PineBridge
Investments

$
-

Financial
Services

M&A

Kenya

18 July 2017

Kuehne + Nagel

Trillvane Ltd Kenya

$
-

Transport M&A
and Logistics

Kenya

18 July 2017

Sanlam Group

Gateway Insurance

$
2.13

Financial
Services

M&A

Kenya

02 August
2017

Lindian Resources Ltd Batam Australia Pty
Ltd-Lushoto Bauxite
Project

$
-

Mining

M&A

Tanzania

South Africa’s insurance group Sanlam has acquired a
75 per cent stake in asset manager PineBridge Investments East Africa, which will be rebranded to Sanlam
Investments East Africa Limited (SIEAL). Sanlam had
previously announced it was acquiring a majority
shareholding in SIEAL but did not specify the stake it
was gunning for in the transaction whose value was
also not disclosed. The CEO of Sanlam Emerging
Markets, Junior Ngulube, said the conglomerate had
acquired three-fourths of the asset manager after
obtaining regulatory approvals. The deal is a move by
the multinational to boost its asset management
business which earns fees paid by institutional
investors and high-net-worth individuals seeking
specialist investment expertise. Assets under
management (AUM) at SIEAL currently stand at Sh200
billion, dwarfing portfolios of Sanlam’s regional
insurance subsidiaries.
Swiss logistics firm Kuehne + Nagel (K+N) has acquired
Kenya-based forwarder specialising in the export of
flowers and vegetables to multiple destinations for an
undisclosed amount. K+N said the acquisition of
Trillvane Ltd Kenya, a perishables specialist, will
enable it strengthen its position in perishables’
operations between Kenya and Europe, especially to
the UK. The move, which is subject to regulatory
approval, is set to boost Kenya’s long-running bid to
sidestep middlemen in favour of direct export of fresh
produce. The Swiss firm has also bought Los Angelesbased Commodity Forwarders, adding 150,000 tonnes
of perishables capacity to Kuehne’s network. The two
acquisitions mark another important step in our global
perishable logistics strategy. This transaction further
strengthens and expands the company’s fresh chain
network connecting key production countries to major
consumer markets.
Sanlam Kenya has acquired an additional 12 % stake in
Gateway Insurance, raising its investment in the lossmaking subsidiary to a cumulative Sh914.3 million. The
Nairobi Securities Exchange (NSE)-listed company first
bought into the general insurer in March 2015,
acquiring a 51 % stake for Sh561 million. It
subsequently raised its interest in the company –
which it has renamed to Sanlam General— to 56 %
later that year at a cost of Sh139.6 million. The latest
investment has raised its interest in the subsidiary to a
new high of 68 %. The company had announced that it
would buy additional shares in the subsidiary to help
its founders comply with insurance regulations that
cap ownership by individuals at 25 %. The move by
Sanlam to raise its stake in the subsidiary signals its
confidence about company’s future prospects though
its earnings have deteriorated fol- lowing its
acquisition. The buyout marked a change in strategy at
Sanlam, which in 2011 exited the general insurance
business to focus on life policies by selling its 39.9
stake in APA Insurance for Sh855 million.
Lindian Resources Ltd (Lindian) of Australia was
granted an option to raise its interest to 75%, from
51%, by acquiring a 24% ownership interest in lushoto
bauxite project (lushoto) of Batam Australia Pty Ltd,
provider of financial investment services, in a privately
negotiated transaction. Concurrently, Lindian agreed
to acquire a 51% ownership interest in lushoto.
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SELECTED M&A DEALS IN EAST AFRICA–2017 (6/7)
Date

Buyer

09 August
2017

Helios Towers
Tanzania Ltd

Seller

Investme Sector
Investment Country
nt size in
type
USD
(Million)
Zanzibar Telecom Ltd- $
Telecommunica M&A
Tanzania
Unique Sites Of
tions
Tower Portfolio

06 September Keda Holding
2017
(Mauritius) Ltd

Twyford (Tanzania)
Ceramics Co Ltd

17 September Sanlam Ltd
2017

$
0.11

Mining

M&A

Lion Assurance Co Ltd $
5.74

Financial
Services

M&A

26 September Flame Tree Group
2017

PolyPlay Limited

02 October
2017

Sahara Game
Technology Corp

17 October
2017

Panalpina Group

Synopsis

Helios Towers Tanzania Ltd, a unit of Helios Towers
Africa Ltd, planned to acquire unique sites of tower
portfolio of Zanzibar Telecom Ltd, a Dar Es Salaambased wired telecommunications carrier, jointly
owned by Meeco International Inc, Kintbury
Investment and Emirates Telecommunications Group
Co PJSC.
Tanzania Keda Holding (Mauritius) Ltd of Mauritius, a unit of
Keda Clean Energy Co Ltd, agreed to raise its interest
to 51%, from 40%, by acquiring an 11% stake in
Twyford (Tanzania) Ceramics Co Ltd, manufacturer of
ceramic wall and floor tiles, from Sunda (MU) Holdings
Ltd, a unit of the Chinese state-owned Guangzhou
Sunda International Trading Co Ltd, for a total TZS
246.085 mil (USD 0.11 mil). Concurrently, Keda
Holding (Mauritius) Ltd of Mauritius agreed to raise its
interest to 51%, from 40%, by acquiring an 11% stake
in Brightstar Investment Ltd and Twyford (Ghana)
Ceramics Co Ltd.
Uganda

Sanlam Ltd of South Africa has disclosed talks to
acquire Lion Assurance Co Ltd, a Kololo-based direct
property and casualty insurance carrier, from TA
Holdings Ltd, owned by Masawara(Mauritius)Ltd, for a
total UGX 20.652 bil (USD 5.741 mil) subject to
regulatory approval.

Manufacturing M&A

Kenya

Flame Tree Group has announced its acquisition of
PolyPlay Limited, a playground equipment
manufacturer and distributor based in Nairobi, Kenya.
The acquisition is subject to approval from The
Competition Authority of Kenya. PolyPlay has been in
operation for the past 10 years and serves multiple
market segments, including schools, daycare facilities,
restaurants, hotels, resorts, and housing
developments. Mr.Derrick Correa, the founder and
current Managing Director, will continue on at
PolyPlay to grow the company. He will be responsible
for ensuring continued growth and further
development of PolyPlay brand in Kenya and across
Africa.

John Power Kenya Ltd $
-

Hospitality

M&A

Kenya

Sahara Game Technology Corp of Seychelles acquired
John Power Kenya Ltd, a Nairobi-based provider of
gambling services.

Air Connection Ltd

Transport and M&A
Logistics

Kenya

Swiss freight forwarding and logistics company
Panalpina has completed the acquisition of Air
Connection, a specialized forwarder of flowers and
vegetables following the approval by the Competition
Authority of Kenya. The move follows Panalpina’s
acquisition of Airflo in 2016 and positions the
company as a clear market leader in perishables in
Kenya. The Panalpina Perishables Network offers
customers in both origin and destination countries
complete end-to-end solutions on a global scale.
Founded in 1993, Air Connection has operations close
to Jomo Kenyatta International Airport in Nairobi and
in Mombasa. The company specializes in the export of
flowers and vegetables from Kenya to multiple
destinations, including the Netherlands and the UK.
The perishables business of Air Connection will be
merged with Panalpina Airflo.

$
-

$
-
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SELECTED M&A DEALS IN EAST AFRICA–2017 (7/7)
Date

Buyer

Seller

Investment Sector
size in USD
(Million)

Investment Country
type

Synopsis

19 October 2017 Engie SA

Fenix International

$
-

Manufacturing

M&A

Uganda

Engie SA of France planned to acquire the entire
share capital of Fenix International, a Kampalabased manufacturer of heating equipment.

23 October 2017 Mace Group Ltd

YMR Partnership

$
-

Construction

M&A

Kenya

Mace, a UK-based global construction and
consultancy firm, has acquired an undisclosed stake
in Kenya’s quantity surveying firm YMR, highlighting
continued foreign investor interest in the Sub
Saharan Africa region.

19 December
2017

Bharti Airtel Ltd

Tigo Rwanda Ltd

$
-

Telecommunicati M&A
ons

Rwanda

Bharti Airtel Ltd of India, a unit of Bharti Telecom
Ltd, planned to acquire the entire share capital of
Tigo Rwanda Ltd, provider of telecommunications
services, from Millicom International Cellular SA.

19 December
2017

Agaciro Development Africa Improved Foods $
Fund
Ltd
2.00

Manufacturing

M&A

Rwanda

Agaciro Development Fund planned to acquire an
undisclosed minority stake in Africa Improved Foods
Ltd, a Kigali-based manufacturer of breakfast
cereals, for a total RWF 1.714 bil (USD 2 mil), in a
privately negotiated transaction.

23rd August
2017

Kansai Paints

Sadolin Paints

Manufacturing

M&A

Kenya

Listed Japanese paint and coating manufacturer
Kansai Paints has acquired a 90 per cent stake in
Sadolin Group for $100 million (Sh10.3 billion). The
regional acquisition leaves local shareholders
holding the balance of shares. The Tokyo Stock
Exchange-listed company’s South African subsidiary,
Kansai Plascon, on Tuesday said the acquisition
includes Rwanda, Tanzania, Uganda and Kenya
operations. The firms pay royalties to Sadolin Group,
owned by Dutch multinational Akzo Nobel, to use
the brand name. The Dutch earlier said the franchise
expires February next year. The Osaka-based Kansai
Paints has 14 manufacturing sites across Africa and
with the new acquisition the number now rise to 18.
In May, Kansai Paints 2016 fiscal year results briefing
noted Sadolin Group recorded sales of $85.5 million
(Sh8.8 billion) in 2015, with an operating profit of
$13.7 million (Sh1.4 billion). The Osaka-based firm
said Africa is one market that is expected to expand
with respect to long-term demand for coating
materials. Kenya’s Competition Authority authorised
the takeover last May.

23rd August
2017

Total

A.P. Moller Maersk

Oil & Gas

M&A

Kenya

French oil giant Total has announced the acquisition
of Maersk Oil, a unit of Danish shipping giant A.P.
Moller-Maersk, for US$7.45 billion (€6.35 billion).
The company said the deal would make Total the
second- largest operator in the North Sea, with
substantial operations in Britain, Norway and
Denmark. It will pay for the company with US$4.95
billion in Total shares, while taking on US$2.5 billion
of Maersk Oil’s debt. The boards of both companies
have approved the deal. Total said the acquisition
would bolster its positions in the Gulf of Mexico,
Algeria, Kenya and Kazakhstan. The deal is expected
to be completed in the first quarter of 2018 and
would generate some $400 million in cost savings
and other synergies each year, which would
immediately help to increase the combined group’s
cash flow and earnings per share.

$
100.00
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SELECTED PRIVATE PLACEMENTS, BOND ISSUES AND
IPOs – 2017 (1/3)
A total of 7 private placements were witnessed in 2017 with a total value of USD 334 million. The deals were spread across 3 sectors – financial services, energy and
mining – with financial services recording the highest number and value of deals at 3 and USD 296 million respectively. The largest private placement transaction during
the year was that of HF Group which raised USD 291 million from international investors. The region recorded 2 successful listings in 2017. The Government of Rwanda
sold its stake in I&M Bank Rwanda through an IPO, which was oversubscribed by 209%. The second IPO was recorded in Tanzania by Vodacom, attracting foreign
investors who purchased 40% of the targeted USD 213m.
Date

Buyer

24 February 2017

Investment
size in USD
(million)

Sector

Investment Country
type

Synopsis

Public
Kenya
Investmet Electricity
Corporation Generating
Company
(KenGen)

$
23

Energy

Private
Placement

Kenya

Electricity producer KenGen has sold a 5.33 % stake to South Africa’s
pension fund, Public Investment Corporation (PIC), for KES2.3 bn.
KenGen, which is listed at the Nairobi Securities Exchange, raised
KES26.4 bn in the rights issue, aiming to reduce its debt load and
fund new power projects. The 351.2 mn shares offered at the rights
issue price of KES6.55 per share — has filled the funding gap that
was left in the cash call after it failed to hit the KES28.7 bn target last
year.

15 March 2017

IFC

Britam

$
-

Financial Private
Services Placement

Kenya

The International Finance Corporation (IFC) is set to acquire 10.37%
stake in insurance firm Britam. The deal involves IFC indirectly
acquiring 5.08% stake in Housing Finance, which is partly owned by
Britam.

22 June 2017

Investmet

Black
Mountain
Resources

$
1

Mining

Private
Placement

Uganda

Black Mountain Resources has raised $1-million, with the funds to be
immediately deployed to delivering operational improvements at its
Namekara mine, in Uganda. The ASX-listed miner said the funds
were raised through the placement of 25-million fully paid ordinary
shares at $0.04 per share to new cornerstone investor, Investmet.
Headed by Michael Fotios. Investmet is an experienced resources
sector investor, and its team of highly capable executives with both
operational and corporate skills has delivered significant value to a
number of ASX-listed resources companies where Investmet has
taken a substantial shareholding. Investmet has conducted
numerous site visits to Namekara and undertook extensive due
diligence over the project and the company. It has identified key
areas of improvement in mining and processing activities that will
lead to a major reduction in operating costs at the mine. Further,
Investmet has undertaken a review of Namekara’s overall geology
and believes further value can be realised from broader exploration
initiatives. It is expected that the first $400 000 tranche of funding by
Investmet will be received by Black Mountain later this week, which
will coincide with the appointment of two additional directors to the
company’s board.

Angaza Design $
11

Energy

Private
Placement

Kenya

A Kenya-based US solar kits firm raised USD 10.5 million through
crowd funding to power local expansion. Angaza Design, whose
headquarters are in San Francisco, is an alternative energy start-up
that offers technology to manufacturing and distribution companies
to make clean energy devices for off-grid consumers, said the new
debt finance will also power its regional expansion. The Kenyan solar
kits market has attracted multinationals like Indian firm Orb Energy
and Germany-based Mobisol as well as local company M-Kopa.

30 October 2017

Seller
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SELECTED PRIVATE PLACEMENTS, BOND ISSUES AND
IPOs – 2017 (2/3)
Seller

Investment size Sector
in USD (million)

Investment
type

Country

Synopsis

08 November Various
2017

Black Rock Mining
Limited

$
4

Mining

Private
Placement

Tanzania

The Tanzanian graphite developer Black Rock
Mining Limited successfully raised USD 4.2
million through an oversubscribed
placement. As a result of the strong demand
from institutional investors the Board elected
to increase the size of the Placement by an
additional USD 1.2 million, placing the
Company in a strong financial position to
complete a Definitive Feasibility Study (DFS)
on the Company’s 100%-owned Mahenge
Graphite Project. In addition to the
Placement, the Company’s Directors and
advisors will seek shareholder approval to
subscribe to the issue of approximately 9
million shares, or approximately USD 540,000
on the same terms as the Placement.

18 December Investment
2017

Jamii Bora Bank

$
5

Financial
Services

Private
Placement

Kenya

The move comes after the bank approved the
creation of 30 million new ordinary shares.
The lender, which wants to increase its
nominal capital by Sh5 billion through a
combination of a rights issue, convertible
debt and strategic investors, has recently
raised Sh500 million from a private
placement.

11th August
2017

HFCK

$
291

Financial
Services

Private
Placement

Kenya

The Housing Finance has raised more than
Sh3 billion from international investors, with
the company planning to use part of the debt
to help repay its Sh7 billion corporate bond
which matures on October 2. The bond is
equivalent to nearly about 10 per cent of HF’s
total assets of Sh71.9 billion as of March. The
company plans to combine the borrowed
funds with normal cash flows and liquidation
of government securities to redeem the
bond. It held Sh4.1 billion of government
paper as of March. The HF raised the Sh7
billion in two tranches in 2010 at cheaper
rates when markets were more
accommodative, with corporate bonds
typically oversubscribed. The company raised
Sh5.86 billion at an annual fixed interest rate
of 8.5 per cent. The other 1.16 billion was
issued at a variable rate of the coupon on the
latest 182-day T-Bill plus a margin of three
per cent, subject to a minimum of five per
cent and a maximum of 9.5 per cent.
Repayment of the bonds comes at a time
when the company’s earnings have dropped
sharply on the back of reduced property sales
and capping of interest rates that has
narrowed margins from lending.

Date

Buyer

International
Invetsors
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SELECTED PRIVATE PLACEMENTS, BOND ISSUES AND
IPOs – 2017 (3/3)

Investment size
Investment
in USD (million) Sector
type
Country
$
Financial Services IPO
Rwanda
10.70

Buyer
Date
10 March 2017 General Public

Seller
Government of
Rwanda

13 March 2017 General Public

East African Breweries $
Limited
58.50

Manufacturing

Bond Issue Kenya

East African Breweries Limited planned to
raise up to KES 6bn (USD 58.5) using a 5year medium term note which is a second
tranche of the KES 11bn note issued in 2015
which raised KES 5bn. The note has a fixed
coupon rate of 12.25%.

17 November Various
2017

Liquid Telecom

$
180.00

Telecommunicati Bond Issue Kenya
ons

Liquid Telecom has closed a fund raising
round intended to help reduce the firm’s
debts and invest in infrastructure in Africa.
In a statement, the company said it had
raised an additional Sh18.7 billion ($180
million) in a tap sale. The company, which
has a presence in 13 African countries
including Kenya, will repay a Sh14.9 billion
($145 million) loan. The tap sale was on a
July 2017 bond and term-loan issue in,
which the company had raised Sh72.6 billion
($700 million).

11th August
2017

Vodacom Tanzania

$
213.00

Telecommunicati IPO
ons

Telecommunication Company Vodacom
Tanzania has said that its initial public
offering (IPO) has been fully subscribed. The
South Africa's Vodacom unit said it has
raised its targeted $213 million (Tsh476m),
with 60 percent of Tanzanians taking up the
offer and foreign investors buying 40 per
cent. The largest telco in Tanzania has since
March this year struggled to sell all the 560
million shares on offer, forcing it to extend
the deadline of the sale twice and open the
IPO to foreign investors. Vodacom floated a
total of 560,000,100 ordinary shares, a 25
per cent stake in the company, trading at
Tsh850 ($0.4) on March 9. Vodacom said it
will list on the Dar es Salaam Stock
Exchange on Tuesday August 15. The IPO is
part of the government’s laws that all
telecoms operating in Tanzania sell 25 per
cent of their shares to the locals. Two other
major telecoms operators, Tigo and Airtel,
have submitted their prospectuses to the
capital markets regulator and are awaiting
approval for their IPOs.

Investors

Tanzania

Synopsis
The Government of Rwanda sold its stake in
I&M Bank (Rwanda) Limited through an
initial public offering priced at 90 francs
($0.1085) per share. The government was
selling 99,030,400 shares, representing a
19.81 % stake in the lender, with the
proceeds set to fund the construction of a
second airport near the capital. The I&M
Bank Rwanda IPO was oversubscribed.
Investors applied for at least 206,893,000
shares, which is above the 99,030,400
shares that were on offer, resulting in a
209% oversubscription rate.
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OTHER SELECTED DEALS IN EAST AFRICA – 2017
(1/1)
There was one farmout reported in the year and two restructuring transactions when the Kenyan national carrier, Kenya Airways, converted its debts from 11 Kenyan
banks and the government into equity.
Date

Buyer

Seller

Investment
size in USD
(Million)

Sector

Kenya Airways

230

Transport Restructuring Kenya
and Logistics

08 June 2017 Government of Kenya Kenya Airways

243

Transport Restructuring Kenya
and Logistics

21 June 2017 Shanta Gold

$
4.74

Mining

08 June 2017 11 Local Banks

Helio Resources

Investment
type

Farmout

Country

Synopsis

Eleven Kenyan banks are set to convert Sh23 billion in
risky Kenya Airways loans into shares in a rare
restructuring deal fronted by the Treasury that has
seen the lenders also commit to advance the
struggling airline working capital. The banks, which
include big lenders Equity, KCB Group, Commercial
Bank of Africa and Co-operative Bank, will form a new
company (special purpose vehicle) through which
they will own shares in the struggling national carrier.
Jamii Bora, I&M, NIC Bank and Ecobank, Chase Bank,
National Bank and Diamond Trust Bank complete the
list of lenders that have outstanding loans with the
airline. The 11 banks’ debt will move to equity. They
can recover their debt in form of shares, by selling
them on the stock exchange. News of the conversion
of bank loans into shares came after the Treasury
announced that it would also convert its Sh25 billion
KQ loans into shares. The Treasury owns 29.8 per
cent of KQ while KLM has a 26.7 per cent stake. The
restructuring guarantees payment for both sets of
creditors in the event of KQ defaulting. The
Treasury’s guarantee of Eximbank’s portion (Sh54.07
billion) is for a period of five years, offering KQ some
breathing room. Local banks, who will now be
shareholders, will only secure the guarantee by
committing to offering financial support to the airline
if and when required as committed shareholders.
The Treasury is set to take an additional Sh25Bn stake
in Kenya Airways in an intricate restructuring of the
national carrier’s balance sheet that will see the
government significantly raise its shareholding of the
loss- making airline. The capital restructuring will see
the $243 M (about KES 25Bn) debt that KQ owes the
Treasury converted into shares, thereby raising its
ownership without injecting fresh cash. The Treasury,
which owns 29.8% of KQ, will increase its stake to
about 40%, with KLM expected to inject about $100
M to defend and possibly shore up its present 26.7%
shareholding. Investment secretary Esther Koimett,
however, said in an interview that the government
does not intend to raise its shareholding to a majority
stake, which would revert KQ to a State corporation.

Tanzania East Africa-focused gold miner Shanta Gold agreed to
buy TSX-V-listed explorer Helio Resources in an allscrip deal valued at about £3.5-million. The
acquisition will give Shanta control of Helio’s assets
located immediately next to its flagship New Luika
gold mine (NLGM), which includes a 635 000-oz.
resource at the Saza-Makongolosi exploration
project. The proposed acquisition of Helio will be
settled in exchange for 59.5- million Shanta shares
and is expected to be completed in the third quarter.
The acquisition would further increase Shanta's gold
resource from 824 000 oz. at 1.9 g/t to 1.45-million
ounces at 2.09 g/t. These ounces are not yet
incorporated into NLGM's mine plan. The funding will
strengthen the Aim-listed company's balance sheet
while it progresses the commercial underground
production phase at NLGM.
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I&M Burbidge Capital Limited is a corporate finance firm licensed by the Capital
Markets Authority and a licensed Nominated Advisor by the Nairobi Securities
Exchange creating long term advisory relationships & solutions across Eastern
Africa.
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ADVISORY SERVICES:
Originating and structuring Equity and Debt capital raising, IPOs, M & A transactions,
Strategic Options advisory, PE advisory and Independent Research services.
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